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FATE OF 25 WIVES

TRACED BY SLEUTHS

Mate Disappears; Another
Met Within 2 Days.

TRAIL OF HUIRT ELUSIVE

Apparel Found la Trunk Is De

clared Similar to That Worn
by Missing Woman.

LOS ANGELES, April 16 Copies of
DhotoeraDh identified as that ol

IN'ina Lee Deloney, said to be missing
following her alleged marriage 10
Richard Huirt. will be sent to tne
police of many Pacific coast cities, it
was announced last night, in an effort

I to learn whether she is dead or alive.
Huirt. alleged bigamist, whom offl- -

Icers charge with having entered into
at least 25 marriages, is under guard
in the" Los Angeles county hospital,
where he Is receiving treatment from
wounds inflicted in two alleged at-
tempts at suicide.

Miss Deloney, according to the of
ficers, formerly lived in .Gateway,
Mont., and was maaried to Huirt, then

I using the name of Charles N. Harvey,
December 5. 1919, in San Francisco.

Woman Drops From Sight.
They registered at a hotel in Santa

! Monica, near here. January 12. the
officers declared, and January 26 left

I by automobile, presumably for
I Tijuana, Lower California.

Two days later, the investigators
I declared, Huirt, under the name of
Harry Lewis, joined another wife.
Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson, in Sacra-Iment- o.

Cal. The..automobile in which
I the trip to Tijuana was to have been
rr.aae nas Deen iouna in a sanu mgn- -
ica garage, it was said.

The proprietor of the Santa Monica
hotel declared the woman known as

I Mrs. Harvey sometimes wore a fur
collar, similar to that 'found with a
dark stain inside the collar, in a
trunk in the man's room.

Trunks With Furs Found.
The officers found among the man's

posseslsons five trunks containing
valuable furs. They also found a

I man s suit, which they said had been
made in Gateway, Mont., and which
bore the name of Toung.

Investigators said the Deloney
woman was believed to have married

man named Young in
Later she made her home in Eu

reka, Mont.
A telegram received from Arthur

I Jackson, from Hodgeville, Ky., said
the last heard of her was at Tijuana,
February 26.

"For further Information," Jack
son s telegram advised, "wire C T.
Young. Gateway. Mont."

C. C. Stevens, chief of ponce at Se- -
bastopol. Cal., telegraphed Sheriff
Cline that Margaret Malm, of Santa
Rosa, Cal., was an aunt of Alice Lud- -

Ivigson, said to have married Huirt
under the name of Lewis Hilton at
Spokane, Wash, August 1, 191S. the
lASt date the aunt here heard from
Miss Ludvigson.

Woman Goes on Honeymoon.
The young woman had $2000 In a

bank and was said to have told her
aunt she was going on a honeymoon
to Southern California, South Amer
ica, and possibly around the world.
She has an uncle at 2797 Tenth ave-
nue, Seattle, Wash.

AUTO DRIVER EXONERATED

Death of C. V. Smith Accidental,
Coroner's Jury Finds.

That the killing of C. V. Smith by
an automobile driven by L. W. Thomp
son at the intersection of Bandy bou-
levard and Sixtieth street on Tuesday
night was accidental and unavoidable
was the verdict Thursday night at the
coroner's Inquest. Eight witnesses
gave testimony at the hearing con-
ducted at the courthouse by County
Coroner 8mlth. Pools of water near
the curb, the evidence indicated.
caused Mr. Smith to step into the
street to await the arrival of a com-
ing streetcar. In the storm and dark-
ness Mr. Thompson was unable to see
Mr. Smith.

Mr. Smith was 77 years old. He had
no relatives here. The body will be
forwarded tonight for burial in Min
nesota.

FARMERS HOLD MEETING
i

Beaver Creek Residents Improve
Recently Acquired Property.

OREGON CITY, Or., April 16.
(Special.) A meeting of the farmer
of the Beaver Creek section was held
Wednesday at the Union warehouse,
recently purchased by the Beaver
Creek Farmers' associa
tion from Beatie Bros, of this city.

The meeting was an all-da- y affair,
ind was largely attended. The men,
between showers, improved the
grounds surrounding the ks.ll, and
at noon a hot dinner was served, this
being prepared by the wives of the
members.

During the day several addresses
were made. Among those addressing
the. assembly was Richard G. Scott of
this city, county agent.

NIGHT STUDENTS FINISH

55' Graduates Presented With
Eighth Grade Diplomas.

Fifty-fiv- e pupils who have been at-
tending night school at the Ladd
building were presented Thursday
evening with eighth-grad- e diplomas
by A. M. Gray, superintendent of night
schools. This was the first group to
graduate from the special depart
ment.

The principal speaker was Charles
A. Rice, assistant city superintendent.
who told of the value of an educa-
tion and laid particular stress upon
its financial returns.

Sophia Warnock delivered the sa-
lutatory and Loretta Spaniel the val-
edictory. Vocal numbers were given
bv Sylvia Davis. Ellen Wright. Mrs.
Ines Suttle. Mrs. P. G. McWhlnney.
Eileen Fisher and Florence Flnnes.

SETTLERS C0MING WEST

Influx Said to Be Result of Cham-
ber's Publicity Work.

That Oregon is beginning to receive
a considerable influx of settlers as a
resu't of the publicity work and or-
gan' d effort made through the State
Cha- - oer of Commerce is evidenced by
information coming to the office of
Secretary Quayle. Three weeks ago
a party of men from Alexandria, S. D.,
called at the office, obtained detail
information about several communi-
ties in the Willamette valley and then
left to look over the country. Thurs-
day a letter came from Alexandria
telling tnat tney naa returned, one
having invested 140,000 in property ) case.

at Eugene. He is now disposing: ot
property at his old home place and
will soon return accompanied by hia
father and the 'combined resourcesthey will bring to Oregon will be
about $250,000. .

Another of the party did not buy
but has also decided to locate at theuniversity city and will engage in
business there, with resources ot
about 1150,000.

HITCHCOCK RAPS BRYAN

Attempt to Pervert and Corrupt
Klection Is Charged.

BEATRICE, Neb., April 16. United
States Senator Hitchcock, speaking
here last night in connection with his
campaign for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination. charged that
William J. Bryan had been appealing
to Republican women .voters to enter
the Democratic primaries April 20
"so that by their votes he may be
elected a delegate to the Democratic
convention."

"The Democratic primary election
is held on the same day that the
Republican primary election is held,
but it is an entirely separate elec-
tion," said the senator, adding that
"to bring Republican voters Into
Democratic primaries or to send
Democratic voters into Republican
primaries Is an attempt to pervert
and corrupt the election."

Mr. Bryan "fears to trust Demo-
cratic votes," said Senator

SHOE RETAILERS BLAMED

Tanners and Manufacturers Also
Profiteering, Says Economist.

WASHINGTON, April 16. T. M.
Robertson, an 'economist, employed by
the federal trade commission yester-
day told the senate manufactures
committee that retail dealers were
principally responsible for high prices
of shoes. Tanners and manufacturers,
he said, have taken more profits than
they should, but the retailers have
imposed heavier burdens upon the
public than the others.

Mr. Robertson said the most effect-
ive remedy would be for the publio
to refuse to patronise merchants who
charge excessive prices.

The high cost of living was due
largely e associated activities
of producers and distributors of ne-
cessities of life," Mr. Robertson said.

"In every instance where & thorough
investigation has been made of the
trade associations by the government,
violations of law have been found.'
the witness said.

INDUSTRY CENSUS NEAR

Supervisor Reported on Way to
Make Survey Here.-- '

Supervisor Fairfield has been as-
signed by the census .bureau to take
the industrial census of the Portland
zone as established by the bureau and
is expected to arrive here within a
few days to begin the work. W. H.
Crawford, secretary of the depart-
ment of industries of the Chamber of
Commerce, has been advised by thedepartment of commerce thai the
check will be the most thorough ever
made here.

The zone has been enlarged to in-
clude all Multnomah county and the
two northwest townships of Clacka-
mas county, which will take in Ore-
gon City, and Clarke county, Wash-
ington. The census will constitutecomplete and thorough statistics on
the industries centering here.

WOOD FILES IN MARYLAND

Fight for Republican Delegation
Seems Assured.

BALTIMORE. April 16. A fight
for the republican delegation to the
national convention of this state
seewed assured yesterday when Ma

al Leonard Wood s papers
were rued with the secretary of state
at Annapolis.

Earlier in the day Senator Hiram
Johnson's papers were taken to An
napolis but were not filed. Dr. Will
lam M. Robertson of Washington took
tne papers to Annapolis, but left with
out filing, after he had asked what
was the limit for filing and was told
midnight Saturday.

MONTPELIER,- - Vt., April 16. The
name of Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood
will appear on the ballots at the state
primary. May 27, as a candidate for
the republican nomination for presi-
dent as a result of a petition filed
yesterday with the secretary of state.

CLOTHING THEFT CHARGED

Peter Hansen, 33, Is Arrested on
Dealer's Complaint.

Peter Hansen, 33, was arrested at
Park and Salmon streets Thursday
night on complaint of Paul Schaer
proprietor of a cleaning and pressing
shop at that corner, that Hansen had
carried off a bundle of clothing owned
by a woman customer.

Mr. Schaer said Hansen left two
packages In the shop to be cleaned
and took the woman's clothes because
one of his own packages was not
ready when he called for it. Pa
trolman Abbott filed a tentativecharge of drunkenness against the
prisoner.

FARE GRANTED

Washington commission Plans to
Forestall Strike.

WASHINGTON. April 16. Eight
cent cariare, enective May 1, was or-
dered by the district public utilities
commission yesterday.

This was expected to prevent the
threatened strike today of carmen
granting of whose demands for wage
increases was contingent upon a fare
increase.

Man, 67, Suspected of Theft.
T. Poland, 67, was arrested Thursday

night by Inspectors Howell and Morak
and held pending investigation of th
manner in which he got two pairs o
shoes and some socks alleged to have
been stolen Thursday from the store
of Charles Hon, 45 North Third stree
Hon reportea to tne ponce that sev
eral .men on the way to Alaska had
stolen J100 worth of silk, shirts and
other articles from his store. Pedro
Cabera. 30, also was held for investi-
gation. Police say he answers thedescription of one of the thieves.

Two Suspects Arrested.
Leo J. Kevelson, 30. and H. B. Main,

43, were arrested at Stout and Jeffer-
son streets Thursday night by Pa
trolmen Parmley and Davis, who
found a .38 caliber revolver in Main's
pocket Main is said to be an

The police followed the men for
several blocks and took them into
custody when they seemed to have no
definite business on the streets.

Chinese Reports $170 Burglary.
Wong On, Chinese, reported to the

police Thursday night that a burglar
had crawled in through the window of
his shop at 93 North Fourth street and
stolen $170. Inspectors Tackaberry
and Phillips were assigned to the

DEAD TRY TO GUIDE

Lie
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SAYS LODG E

Episcopal Pastor Admits In-

terest in Theory.

DEATH MAY LOSE HORROR

Body" Is Likened to Instrument
' Merely Used by Spirit During

Its Earthly Sojourn.

Firm in the conviction that those
who have passed from this life do
communicate with their loved ones,
and asserting that he has receivedproofs convincing to him. if not scien-tifically established. Sir Oliver Lodge,
famous British scientist, held the close
attention of an audience of more than
3500 persons for more than two hoursThursday night at the municipal
auditoriu . He was introduced by Dr.
A. A. Morrison, rector of Trinity Epis-
copal church, who was brief and direct
in the remarks with which he opened
the lecture. "I am not ashamed to
admit a keen and profound Interestin the subject upon which the dis-tinguished visitor comes to speak,"
said the minister, and he then pre-
sented the eminent scientist as one
of the world's greatest men.

' "The most real and vital thing is
the ur.Tecn." said Sir Oliver in open-
ing his address. "The universe isvery much larger than we suppose.
uur conception of the universe is miserably Inadequate, and we do know
that we cannot judge its limitationsby our own solar system. That we
are screened from a great deal may
be for the Lood of man. Why are we
here?. Where are we going? What
Is the end? These are Questions thataturally come to us all. I take itthat it is this that Is the reason vou
are here t- - hear what I have to say.

"Existence Is Unending-.-
To all appearance death is the end.

Death and the grave is the end of life
the spirit leaves the body andpasses to the unseen. My message is

that nothing that exists entirelypasses out of existence."
Death need have no horror for

mortals, his auditors were told, for
it is no more than the develoDment of
the larval character of our beings.
passing into a more splendid state.
The body he likened to an instrument
that is used by the spirit to which
it belongs during the brief earthly
ojourn. Senses are in a large mean- -
re animal senses, evolved In thetruggle for existence and serving

to get food and protect life from nat- -
ral enemies of animal existence. Art

makes no appeal to the animal senses,
but the appeal is to the higher men
tality that is from the spiritual side

I human beings.
"To appreciate divine creation you

must have some kinship to the di-
vine," he explained. "The reality
of the human being Is not the body.
My body is not me, it is merely my
nstrument. We are in an eternity

now. Incarnation is a fact. I donot know about reincarnation.
Gravestones Are Llare.

We are not put in the grave, and
the stone which says 'here lleth' itself lies. The fact is that the SDlrit
eaves the body, is emancipated andgoes on free. I want you to thinkof death not as the end of any
thing, but as an epoch in life. I
know it because I have been with
people who passed through thatepoch. You cannot have communi-
cation without survival. There is no
retaking of the material body: theself, the character of the person Is
the same after death as before. There
Is a continuity of the person. Be
yond there must be many states ofgrace. We shall be with those with
whom we have sympathy.

Neither a medium nor a genius is
so completely screened that he can
concentrate on his work here. Those
who try to sow dissension between
the churches and those who are try- -
ng to. establish by scientific re

search spirit communication or those
who believe in the communication,are as mistaken I will not use astronger term as are those who
would bring dissension between the
English-speakin- g peoples of the
world. The ministers fly up to the too
or tne nm on tne wings or their faith,
while we would build our road as we

--and I feel that we shall all meet
at the top. Some of the broad-minde- d

watch us with Interest and some re
sent our erioris ana regard us - as
trespassers."

Message Methods Explained.
Recounting In detail many of the

communications received by various
mediums throughout the world, of
which careful investigations were
made, he told especially of the message that came through Mrs. Piper
ot Boston. The messages from Mr,
Myers, friend and investigator, who
died in 1901, and from whom messages
were received by mediums in India, in
England and Italy, who did not know
him personally, and whose messages
took the form or cross-messag- es and
parts of messages given to each, the
piecing together of which transmit-
ted the message, plainly in the opin-
ion of Sir Oliver, designed to prove
conclusively that his friend wished to
prove the scientific truth of the com
munication by the method employed.

The experience of mothers to whom
messages have come from sons killed
in the war were related, each with its
particular detail as
facts. In one instance a mother, who
was nursing in a hospital at Brighton.
saw a vision or her son, who appeared
to her for a brief time in which the
veil was lifted. The mother told no
one of it and wondered if it had been
an overwrought condition. Then came
a message through a medium, who
gave the name of the son and th
assurance that he had been permitted
to appear to his mother and that it
was not a dream. He recited ojher in
cidents, proved to his own satlsfac
tion. but some of them he admitted
were not of a character to be termedscientifically convincing.

"Messages do come from behind the
veil." the scientist declared. "I assert
that positively. Not everyone can re
ceive them. 1 cannot do that, nor can
everyone write a poem or paint a pic-
ture. There are those who long to aid
us here, to advise us and help us to
fill our destinies, but it is difficult fo
them to find a way to reach us with
the messages they would send." That
there are those who claim to be me
dlums who cannot be trusted and th
one must be careful and use judgment
to not De maae tne victim or raise
leaders were warnings that he sound
ed in the course of his talk.

Heilig.
BY LEONE CASS BAER.

N unique and mystifying play
the secret service is "Three Faces

East," which opened' to a crowded
house Thursday night at the Heilig.
There is a splendid ingenuity exer
cised in the unraevlment of the plo
and the author's striking keenness I

clever character analysis is equally
noteworthy.

The play,' which is most effectiv
has to do with a band of international

spies and the story relates how the
machinations for the overthrow of
three governments were foiled by the
brilliant work of a master detective.
This master mind moves through
three acts of the play, the identity
being revealed simultaneously with
the thrilling denouement which comes
with the very last moments of the
play. The play Is of very tense mo-
ment. In which political intrigue and
personal revenge run counter. It
contains a curiously-interestin- g ro-
mance . which is not developed until
almost the last curtain.

The scenes are laid In Berlin and In
London.- - A prologue presents the in
formation that the secret service of
Germany Is about to send a spy to
London, where another of the plot
ters has been at work since the be-
ginning of the war, A girl is sent
from Berlin by at to Irish shores
and thence Into England and the
home of a new minister of the Eng-
lish cabinet. She poses as a Belgian
refugee. She meets a butler, her con-
federate, and together they plot to
undermine the home and professional
carer of the cabinet member and con-
vey their Information to other Ger-
man operatives.

The deafening roars of a London
air raid and other war incidents aid
materially to heighten the interest-On- e

delightfully human touch is the
scene between a returned soldier boy
and hia mother, but most of "Three
Faces East" is written in a serious
vein, the keynote being tense through-
out. It is a perfectly-wrought-o- ut

story of intrigue and counter-intrigu- e

told so enthrallingly as to sustain in-
terest throughout its enactment of a
prologue and three scenes. To reveal
the mystery of the story in a review
of the play would be in this instance
quite like turning over to the last
chapter in a book to "see how it
comes out."

To discover for ourselves who was
the "master mind" and who was a
spy and who wasn't, who was in-
triguing and who might be trusted,
was half the joy of the entertainment
last night. Another audJence tonight
will have the similar fun and thrills,
and again tomorow night tnd at the
matinee tomorrow.

The presentation gains much by
virtue of the splendidly restrained
acting of Violet Heming, a beautiful
English actress who is of the Martha
Hedman type of feminine grace and
allure. In the role of Helene of the
German intelligence bureau she has
opportunity to display the very fine
rational acting powers she commands.
Her well restrained and admirably
simulated exhibitions of calm under
fire and affected disinterest when
she is most concerned are to be noted
with something more than casual in-
terest. Maurice Freeman's character-
ization of the butler's role was act-
ing of a very high order.

Besides these two, fully a dozen
other principals shared honors in vis-
ualizing important roles, the entire
company being one of carefully
chosen interpreters of character.

The scenic beauty of the acts, too,
is to be praised, a reception hallway
in an English home, a beautiful bed
room in Ivory and blue, being espe- -

ially artistic in a dignified way.
The cast:

ueler .Joseph Snlman
Helene Violet Hemlna
Captain l.uchow Otto Nlemeyer
Colonel Von Ritter Fred J. Fairbanks

'aptain Arthur Bennett. .Frank Westerton
Ueorge Bennett .....Charlea Harbury

aldar Maurice Freeman
Thompson Kdward Martyn
Mrs. Oeorg-- Bennett .....Marlon Grey
Dorothy Kitty Arthur

eats Joseph Hollcky
Miss Rlsdon Mabel Whltcomb
Hewlett Courtney White
Brixton Edward 1 Cullen
Lieutenant Frank Bennett. William Jeffrey
Nurse Madge Westerton

SHRINE "GANG" IS BUSY

Preparations Start Today for Ini
tiation of 330 Candidates.

Preparation for the journey of 360
to 400 candidates over the "hot sands

f the desert", which end at the oasis
on which is established Al Kader
emple of the Ancient Order of the

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, were
tarted yesterday when the "section

gang" under the direction of Frank
Grant began work at the armory

ndi the public auditorium. - ,

This organization, composed of
Shrlners, prepares all the scenic ef
fects in connection with the cere
monials. The gang is made up of the
following men: Frank S. Grant, Rob
rt Skeen, R. R. Poppleton, Julius

Dilg, Gps Steffan, Gus Jenkins,
George T. Brown, Malcolm Tennent
and Walter Johnson.

NEW TRAILS TO BE BUILT

About 150 Miles Estimated
' Cost 932,000.

to

Building of 150 miles of new trails
n Oregon and expenditures for main

tenance of those already- in use will
mean an expenditure of about $52,000,
according to estimates made by For
est Examiner M. L. Merritt. Waah- -
ngton will get 120 miles and $47,000

will be spent in that state. The two
together have approximately 10,000
miles blazed through the national
forests

Among the most important routes to
be put through in this state during
the summer are the extension of
Horse creek and Christy-cree- k trails

the Cascade reserve and the Lost
lake trail in the Oregon.

GRANDFATHER SLAYS GIRL

Man Accused of Using Ax to Kill
Child.

MUSKEGON. Mich., April 16. "I did
it because I loved her and wanted to
take her out of this life of misery.
was the explanation offered by Stuart
Moon, aged 72, charged with murder
ing his granddaughter.
Irma Moon, according to officers who
arrested him yesterday. Moon, a re
tired lumberman, awa said by resi
dents of Muskegon heights to have
called the girl out of a schoolroom
today and attacked her with an ax.

Investigation into his sanity prob
ably will be ordered, it was said.

THIEF GRABS SHIRTS; RUNS

3100 Worth of Silk Garments
Lost by Chines; Merchant.

Charles Law. Chinese proprietor of
a store at ZS North Third street, re-
ported to the police that a Mexican
entered into his store Thursday
afternoon, apparently to make a pur-
chase, and made hia escape with silk
shirts to the value of about $100.

When the robber thought the pro
prietor's back was turned he grabbed
a pile of silk shirts, tucked them un-
der his coat and ran down the street.
The police are looking for the
Mexican.

Humane Week Being Observed.
Observation of humane week is now

in progress in Portland and Is prin-
cipally featured by the visit of Rich-
ard C. Craven, field organizer for the
American Humane association. Thurs-
day he addressed an assembly at
Lincoln high school and at noon was
guest of honor at a luncheon given
by the officers of the local society.
Saturday he will speak at the Clvlo
league luncheon,and address a night
meeting at Library hall. Mr. Craven
will spend Friday in Salent, lecturing
at the , high school. Willamette uni-
versity and a public gathering in the
library.

ELECTRIC DEVICE SIMPLE

STATIC POWER TAKEN FROM
AIR SAYS IXVEXTOR.

Apparatus Containing Two Motors,
Generator and Wire Is Set Up.

62 Horsepower Claimed.

An electric apparatus consisting of
two motors' and a generator and
enough wire to string several pianos
has Just been set up by G. Murl Gor- -
den. of recent local fame. In room E12
of the Couch building and, according
to its inventor, will develop 62 horsepower by the use of no more elec-
tricity than is required for an ordi-
nary Mazda lamp.

The apparatus takes the static elec-
tricity out of the air as it runs and
regenerates it to operate its mech-
anism, according to Mr. Gorden, who
gave a demonstration Thursday aft-
ernoon. Mr. Gorden said the machine
would operate a er mo-
tor just the same, with a few minor
changes.

The problem of farm labor would be
apparently solved as soon as Mr. Oor-den- 's

new apparatus gets into general
use.

Mr. Gorden recently came into the
limelight by the announcement that
he had the design of an engine
which would make a flight across the
Pacific ocean possible. He was also
accused of making false statements to
procure a loan, but the charges
against him were dismissed.

MAN REPORTS HOLD-U- P

Woman Declared to Have Assisted
Highwaymen.

R. A. Lawler, East Fortieth street
and Sandy boulevard, reported to the
police early Friday morning that a
man and a woman had held him up and
robbed him of $25 at Fifth and Couch
streets. He said the man covered
him with a revolver while the woman
searched his pocket. s

Mr. Lawler described the woman as
1'5 years old, 5 feet 9 inchese tall, and
particularly noticed a wart on her
chin. She wore a dark coat and hat.
The man was 40 years old. 5 feet 7
inches tall, and wore dark clothing.

LOWDEN'S LEAD 77,183

3322 Precincts Out of 5690 Count
ed in Illinois.

CHICAGO, April 16. Latest figures
last night from Tuesday's presidential
primary In Illinois show that Governor F. O. Lowden's plurality over
Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood was

,183. With 5522 precincts out of
6690 In the state reported, the fig-
ures were:

Lowden, 237,248; Wood. ISO, 0S3.
Johnson's total vote was 47,496.
In Cook county he polled 40.881 and

In 1167 precincts outside Cook county
his vote was 6615.

BOUT IS DRAW

Thye and Miller Stage Wrestling
Gala at Spokane.

SPOKANE. Waah.. April 16. Walter
Miller of Los Angeles, former middleweight wrestling champion, and Ted
Thye of Spokane, present tltleholderat 156 pounds, worked for three hours
to a draw here last night. Miller was
the aggresssor early In the bout be-
fore both men tired.

At the end of two and one-ha- .f

hours of the hardest kind of wrestling
a proposal to end tne bout was made,
but the men agreed to go another 30
minutes.

SPECIAL SESSION ASKED

Pennsylvania Democratic Commit-
tee Urges Suffrage Action.

HARRISBURG, Pa., April 16. The
democratic state committee has for-
mally called upon Governor Sproul to
convene the legislature in special ses-
sion to enact laws permitting women
to vote as soon as enough states have
ratified the "suffrage amendment to
make it effective.

The committee unanimously in-
dorsed the presidential candidacy of
Attorney-Gener- al Palmer.

MINORS TRY TO MARRY

Couple Sent Home and Witness
Held on Perjury Charge.

VANCOUVER. Wash , April 16.
(Special.) Markham Rose, 19 years
eld. and Ethel Dull. 16, claiming to be
residents of Aberdeen, Wash., and
said to live in Corvallls. Or., came
here a few days ago to secure a mar-
riage license. The county auditor
had been ' notified by telegram that
the couple would arrive and that tbey
were minors.

When the application had been
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made out and the witness was about
to sign his name Sheriff Johnson ar-

rested the Parents of the boy
gave their consent to the marriage,
but the girl's parents objected. The
couple were held in jail until last
night, when they were and
taken home. The witness, however, is
being held in Jail on . a chargs of
perjury.

E. B. KING AT

Aflfl Illustrious Potentate and
Head of State Red Men on Visit.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 16

Edward B. King. Illustri-
ous potentate of Aflfl the
Mytlc 8hrlne, of was in the
city yesterday on business for tne
lodge and for the Red Men's conven-
tion, of which he Is Washington state
head. The Red Men will hold a state
convention here this summer simul-
taneously with the Oregon state con-
vention in Portland. On one day a
joint session will be held in this ctty.
It is expected that fully 1000, dele-
gates will attend.

Mr. King is also of
the state of

PRICE CUT UNLIKELY

Demand for Finer Materials De-

clared In Excess of
SALE CITY. April 16. Pre

diction that wool prices this year
would remain as high as those last
season the demand for finer
wools ts In excess of tne supply."

The Spring Rains Bring Grippe
This sort of weather brings colds and grippe. If it's just

a common cold people say, "there's no danger in that !

But many a fatal sickness begins with a cold with vital-

ity weakened the system is ready for the Influenza
germs. Begin early to off the attack, riirge tne
system of the toxins (poisons) by taking castor oil, or a
vegetable laxative made of Mayapple, leaves of aloe, and
jalap, rolled into sugar-coate- d pills to be had at all
drug stores as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

If the cold starts with a cough, and it persists then
some local treatment for this condition should be taken. A
well known alterative extract which has been on the market
for a great many years," and which has been highly recom-

mended by thousands of users, is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-

cal Discovery. This tonic compound is composed of an
extract of roots and herbs without alcohol, and has a
soothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the
irritation and at the same time works in the proper and
reasonable way, at the seat of the trouble the stagnated
or poisoned blood
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was made here yesterday by F. R,
Marshall, secretary of tha National
Wool Growers' association.

"Conditions now existing in the
wool trade are very similar to those
a year ago," said Mr. Marshall. "The
demand for cloth is somewhatstronger than at that time and con-
tinues with apparently small regard
to price."

SUSPECT KILLS HIMSELF

Farmer Arrested When Partner
Murdered Defeats Gallows.

CORTLAND. Kanl Dracz, arrested
here in connection with an Investiga-
tion into the murder of Andro Bon-
der, with whom he conducted a farm
near here, committed suicide In the
county jail.

The body of Bondar. who disap
peared January 3, was found nearly
half a mile from the farm.

There was a bullet wound In the

heart, another in the arm and a bad
cut on the head.

Dracz was confronted with his dead
partner's body without, however, be-
ing accused of the crime, and ex-
claimed: "Me no kill him!"

Vancouver Masons to Banquet.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 16.

(Special.) T. E. Skaggs. Grand Mas-
ter of the Washington State lodge of
Master Masons, will deliver an ad-
dress before a Joint meeting of
Washington Lodge No. 4 and Mount
Hood Lodge No. 32, in Masonic Tem-
ple here Saturday night. After the
lecture, a banquet will be served.

Beans Seven Tons to Acre.
RAYMOND, Alta. Hiram Kimball,

the well-know- n scientific farmer,
after 17 years of experimenting, has
developed six new varieties of dwarf
bush beans. state
huge yields have been made, and that
seven tons, or 233 bushels can be
raised to the acre.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Navigation Co.

Department of Operation

OFFICE OF GENERAL MANAGER.

Portland, Oregon, April 15, 1920.

NOTICE
TO ALL YARDMEN CONCERNED:

Some of the yardmen in various rail-

road yards of this Company, without any
notice whatever, have suspended work
since April 9th, 1920. Part of them have
returned to work. The remainder have
had sufficient time to determine whether
they will return. Therefore, the under-
signed hereby gives notice to all such
yardmen that unless they report for duty
on or before 8:00 A. M., April 17th, 1920,
they will be considered as having termi-
nated their employment with this Com-
pany, thereby forfeiting all pension, in-

surance and seniority rights.
J. P. O'BRIEN,

General Manager.


